
“Deep within their secret lair, a cabal of mad
scientists and a smart-alecky robot are
hatching an evil plot - TO ROCK the
WORLD!”

"Maybe it was simply my proximity to the deadly
mind control lasers that makes me say this, but Bow
2 The COG!!"- George ‘Loki’ Williams, TourDates.com

The Consortium of Genius is an entertainment powerhouse of 4 mad scientists and one smart-
alecky robot, who stop at nothing to rock audiences into submission.  C.O.G. employs all forms
of original rock music: metal, lounge, ska, hip-hop, industrial, swing.  The result - a ridiculously
fun show that all ages and tastes can enjoy!

C U R R E N T  F A C U L T Y :

Vocals / theremin: Dr. Milo T. Pinkerton III Drums & percussion: Drumbot

Bass / vocoder: Dr. Z Keyboards: Dr. Winchester

Guitar: Filbert W. Snograss (Jr. Scientist in training)

The Consortium of Genius present an entertaining themed show unlike anything seen on
Earth, with tiered pricing levels to accommodate any budget.  C.O.G. can deploy
anything from an intimate acoustic combo to a full-on multimedia spectacle for a
reasonable price.  For an additional amount, C.O.G. can even prepare custom music for
your event.

C.O.G. have played all over the south for over two decades, at every type of venue from small
private parties to the immense Voodoo Music Experience.  What else do they have up their labcoat
sleeves? I would shudder, if I were you...

Albums:
Free Brains and Dead Bodies - 2000
In C.O.G. We Trust - 2004
Music For Supervillains (w’ comic) - 2010
Strange Transmissions From Uranus - 2015

DVD:
History of Future Civilization - 2003

"The music is raucous and irreverent, and fun to listen to as the video and light show dazzles your
eye.  Sexy lab assistants in short white lab coats.  Science.  Technology.  World domination.
Everything you could ever expect from the term 'rock show.'  Best show ever performed in the
universe." - The Charming Prince blog

"Using lovingly-created - I mean, evilly-rendered scientific instruments as props for their fantastic
smoke-and-lights stage show, COG gave their audience a great time of dancing, laughing and
antics."  - Maitri Vatul, Vatulblog

"This music combines space rock with smirking heavy metal, often sounding like a futurist
incarnation of Spinal Tap with a dash of Suicidal Tendencies thrown in." - Matt Howarth

"a blast to listen too!" - Dick Dyszel

 The Consortium of Genius
  web site: http://www.ConsortiumOf Genius.com






